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podal predilections? Whichever al-

ternative he chooses he is bound to

incur unfavorable comment.

If his sermons have length, they
are too elaborate or too repetitious;
he dives deeper, stays under longer,
and comes up dryer than anybody
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A salesman wooed a lady fair, like goods upon a shelf.

Unto the maiden of his choice he sought to sell himself.

And he was glib and smooth of speech, yet frank and honest, too,

And all the art of salesmanship he understood and knew,

Against te competition of the world he had to stand,

For there were many seekers for the favor of her hand.

"My dear," said he, "I offer you not handsome looks or wealth:

The line I respresent on earth is noted for its health;

It has had better men than I to carry on its name,

And they have built for character instead of fleeting fame.

As one of them I offer you my future, with the vow ,

That I shall make it just as fair and good as I know how.

Others may promise more than I, much more may other give,

I can but offer unto you my best the while I live.

You'll pay a greater price for me than some one else may ask,

But do not judge the' liquor by the labels on the cask.

drames of joys to be,
High hopes and youn ambition now, and

Are all I have to sell you, but love I guarantee.

I will not fail you in the test, I will not wound your pride,

I will not bring you down to shame, if you become my bride.

When trials come I'll bear the load. I may not bring you fame,

Nor wealth, nor friend's or high degree, but if your love I claim

mi t n hrW vou hanDiness. whatever else may be."
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